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Welcome/Life of the Fellowship 
Welcome to our worship service, recorded at MacNeill Baptist Church for Sunday December 
20th, the fourth Sunday of Advent.    

We are so blessed to have such talented musicians in our midst.  Their dedication to practice 
and provide recorded music on a weekly basis makes our services rich. Special thanks to Leanne 
Tees, for her musical leadership. 

A number of people have been involved in preparing worship this week:  
Leanne Tees, Brian Power, Paula Papky, Bruce Papky, Bev Leslie, Monica Knott, Garth Greaves, 
Heather Hobbs, Heather Briskin, Bob Bond, Lynn Bond, Matthew Anderson and Brian Anderson   

A zoom link is included in the church email for our MacNeill Virtual Coffee Hour @ 12:15 on 
Sunday. Feel free to join the zoom call, we’d love to see you! 

In January, our Virtual Coffee Hour will be offered every other week, starting with January 3rd.  
Please see the News and Notes for more further information. 

I invite you now to pause. The Spirit is calling our attention, for behold, a virgin shall conceive 
and bear a son, Immanuel, God with us. Come! Come and be filled with wonder and hope as we 
prepare our hearts to worship God.  
 

♫  Prelude  Es ist ein Ros/ Lo, how a rose ere blooming 
 

Together, We Come to God 

Call to Worship & Advent Candle Lighting 

But let justice roll down like water, and righteousness like an ever-flowing stream! (Amos 5:24) 
Before his birth, Jesus swam in the life-giving waters of Mary’s womb. He was baptized in the 
River Jordan and call his first disciples as they repaired their fishing nets by the lakeshore. 
When he needed respite, Jesus went to the water for rest and healing. Water, for Jesus, and for 
all of us, is life. 
As we come to the final days of our Advent journey, may we be filled with the hope, joy, 
peace, and love of Jesus. 
(the four candles are lit) 
 

Let us pray: 

Gracious God, giver of life,  
as we journey to Bethlehem and the manger, we are thankful for the blessing of the season.  
For all the blessings around us, for the wonder of creation, and for the gift of Jesus – 
Emmanuel, God-with-Us – our spirits soar with praise and thanksgiving.   
Amen 

~Written by Susan Ivany, Gathering Advent/Christmas/Epiphany 2020-21 page 68. Used with permission  
 

♫  Opening Hymn # 122 Oh come, oh come, Emmanuel 
 

1. Oh come, oh come Emmanuel and ransom captive Israel  
That mourns in lowly exile here until the son of God appear. 

Refrain: 
Rejoice, rejoice, Emmanuel shall come to thee O Israel.  



2. Oh come, oh come, thou Lord of might, who to thy tribes on Sinai’s height 
In ancient times didst give the law in cloud and majesty and awe.   Refrain 
 
3. Oh come, oh come, thou Wisdom from on high, and order all things far and nigh  
To us the path of knowledge show and cause us in her ways to go. Refrain 
 
4. Oh come, thou Dayspring come and cheer our spirits by thine advent here. 
Disperse the gloomy clouds of night and death’s dark shadows put to flight.  Refrain 
 
5. Oh come, desire of nations bind all peoples of one heart and mind; 
bid envy strife and discord cease, and be thyself the source of peace.  Refrain 
 

God Speaks to Us 

Scripture Readings  1 Samuel 2: 1-10 

Hannah prayed and said, "My heart exults in the LORD; my strength is exalted in my God. My 
mouth derides my enemies, because I rejoice in my victory. "There is no Holy One like the 
LORD, no one besides you; there is no Rock like our God. Talk no more so very proudly, let not 
arrogance come from your mouth; for the LORD is a God of knowledge, and by him actions are 
weighed. The bows of the mighty are broken, but the feeble gird on strength. Those who were 
full have hired themselves out for bread, but those who were hungry are fat with spoil. The 
barren has borne seven, but she who has many children is forlorn. The LORD kills and brings to 
life; he brings down to Sheol and raises up. The LORD makes poor and makes rich; he brings 
low, he also exalts. He raises up the poor from the dust; he lifts the needy from the ash heap, to 
make them sit with princes and inherit a seat of honor. For the pillars of the earth are the 
Lord's, and on them he has set the world. "He will guard the feet of his faithful ones, but the 
wicked shall be cut off in darkness; for not by might does one prevail. The LORD! His adversaries 
shall be shattered; the Most High will thunder in heaven. The LORD will judge the ends of the 
earth; he will give strength to his king, and exalt the power of his anointed."  
 
 

Luke 1: 26-38 

In the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent by God to a town in Galilee called Nazareth, to a 
virgin engaged to a man whose name was Joseph, of the house of David. The virgin's name was 
Mary. And he came to her and said, "Greetings, favored one! The Lord is with you." But she was 
much perplexed by his words and pondered what sort of greeting this might be. The angel said 
to her, "Do not be afraid, Mary, for you have found favor with God. And now, you will conceive 
in your womb and bear a son, and you will name him Jesus. He will be great, and will be called 
the Son of the Most High, and the Lord God will give to him the throne of his ancestor David. He 
will reign over the house of Jacob forever, and of his kingdom there will be no end." Mary said 
to the angel, "How can this be, since I am a virgin?" The angel said to her, "The Holy Spirit will 
come upon you, and the power of the Most High will overshadow you; therefore the child to be 
born will be holy; he will be called Son of God. And now, your relative Elizabeth in her old age 
has also conceived a son; and this is the sixth month for her who was said to be barren. For 
nothing will be impossible with God." Then Mary said, "Here am I, the servant of the Lord; let it 
be with me according to your word." Then the angel departed from her. 



 

♫  Musical Reflection   My soul doth magnify the Lord   R. Thompson 

 

Epistle Reading Romans 16: 25-27  

Now to God who is able to strengthen you according to my gospel and the proclamation of 
Jesus Christ, according to the revelation of the mystery that was kept secret for long ages but is 
now disclosed, and through the prophetic writings is made known to all the Gentiles, according 
to the command of the eternal God, to bring about the obedience of faith -- to the only wise 
God, through Jesus Christ, to whom be the glory forever! Amen.  
 
Children’s Time    
 

Gospel Reading   Luke 1:46b-55 

"My soul magnifies the Lord, and my spirit rejoices in God my Savior, for he has looked with 
favor on the lowliness of his servant. Surely, from now on all generations will call me blessed; 
for the Mighty One has done great things for me, and holy is his name. His mercy is for those 
who fear him from generation to generation. He has shown strength with his arm; he has 
scattered the proud in the thoughts of their hearts. He has brought down the powerful from 
their thrones, and lifted up the lowly; he has filled the hungry with good things, and sent the 
rich away empty. He has helped his servant Israel, in remembrance of his mercy, according to 
the promise he made to our ancestors, to Abraham and to his descendants forever." 
 

Sermon  To Hear The Angels Sing (Full sermon can be found at the end of the bulletin) 

We Respond to God 

♫  Music for Meditation Blessed be that maid Mary   
English Trad. Tune, arr. by David Willcocks 

 

Prayers of Thanksgiving and Prayers for Others 

Holy and Eternal God, 
we come before you meekly, for you have given us the gifts of heaven: 
seasons of conception and seasons of growing into the likeness of Christ. 
We thank you for giving him as our guide and teacher, 
for the Scriptures, for this community to nourish us 
and those outside our small church who are hungry for food and for meaning. 
We thank you for the messengers you have sent 
to open our ears and eyes:  the poets, painters, story-tellers through the years 
who show us what the stories mean and how they can shape our lives now. 
We thank you for your Holy Spirit who speaks and prays in us 
even when we cannot find the words. 
We thank you for mothers who, like Mary, 
gave us birth even in difficult times, 
trusting that life was precious and good. 

We pray for babies just born or still growing in their mothers’ wombs; 
we pray for their safety as the world fights disease. 



We pray for infants born in places of war and places of famine, 
in places where freedom is longed for, 
where families are separated. 
May they know deep and abiding love no darkness can overcome. 

We pray for those whom the seasons of Advent and Christmas do not cheer: 
those wounded in relationships; those who grieve;  
those isolated because of illness or fear of becoming ill.   
In the silence of our hearts we name before you those who need healing and comfort.  
………………………….. 
May they hear above the sadness the angels sing; 
hear a heavenly messenger say, “Fear not.”  You are beloved by the One 
who seeks an opening in which to be born, 
who still brings tidings of great joy which shall be to all people.  Amen. 

♫ Closing Hymn #   148 It came upon the midnight clear 

1. It came upon a midnight clear that glorious song of old 
From angels bending near the earth to touch their harps of gold 
To all the earth goodwill and peace, from heaven's all gracious King 
The world in solemn stillness lay to hear the angels sing 

2. Still through the cloven skies they come with peaceful wings unfurled 
And still their heavenly music floats o'er all the weary world 
Above its sad and lowly plains they bend on hovering wing 
And ever o'er its babel sounds the blessed angels sing 

3. But with the woes of sin and strife, the world has suffered long; 
beneath the angel strain have rolled two thousand years of wrong, 
but we, through din of war, hear not the love song which they bring. 
Oh hush the noise, oh still the strife and hear the angels sing. 

4. All ye beneath life's crushing load whose forms are bending low 
Who toil along the climbing way with painful steps and slow 
Look now! for glad and golden hours come swiftly on the wing 
Oh rest beside the weary road and hear the angels sing 

5. For lo! The days are hastening on, by prophets seen of old, 
when with the ever-circling years shall come the time foretold, 
when peace shall over all the earth God’s promised splendours fling. 
And all the world take up the song, which now the angels sing. 

Benediction Today’s benediction comes from the poet and song-writer, Dora Greenwell.   

If you would hear the angels sing, 
Rise, and open wide the door 
Still wider than e’er it stood before… 
People rise!  The world is wide 
And many there be that stand outside. 
Yet Christmas comes in the morning.    

♫ Postlude   Long ago, prophets knew 

***   ***   ***   ***   ***   ***   *** 



Sermon: To Hear The Angels Sing 

The first time she asked me was at a church coffee hour.  We had scarcely introduced ourselves 
when she asked, “Do you believe in the virgin birth?”  I don’t remember my reply.  It was 
probably along the lines of, “Well, that’s a miss-translation of Isaiah’s words.  He actually wrote, 
‘a young woman.’”  Or maybe I said, “That’s a very good question.  I’ll have to think about it and 
get back to you.” 

One day, some months later, she popped up in the Ancaster Pool and after some small talk 
again asked, “Do you believe in the virgin birth?”  Maybe I wasn’t very pastoral when I said the 
pool wasn’t the best place for that kind of discussion.  I’m sorry to say it never occurred to me 
to ask her where that question was coming from and why it so preoccupied her.  I just avoided 
answering – until now, that is, this fourth Sunday of Advent, 2020.   

It always makes me chuckle to remember my daughter, pregnant with her sixth child and once 
more playing the role of Mary on Christmas Eve, saying to the angel Gabriel, “But how can this 
be, since I am a virgin?”  It’s a good question.  It’s good to consider Mary, the wondrous story of 
Jesus’ conception, and her wisdom in saying “yes” to an angel.   

So many painters and poets, even novelists, have tried to get to the heart of Mary’s story, and 
especially this annunciation story.  I think poets may just be the ones who can help us decide 
whether we believe in the virgin birth and what difference it makes if we do.  Here’s an Advent 
poem by Madeleine L’Engle to start us off:   

This is the irrational season 

when love blooms bright and wild. 

Had Mary been filled with reason 

there’d have been no room for the child. 

I suppose reason came into Mary’s response to the angel, asking reasonably, “But how can this 
be since I am a virgin?”  Others before her had tried to reason with the Divine.  Moses told God, 
“O my Lord, I have never been eloquent…I am slow of speech and slow of tongue.”  Isaiah 
protested, “I am a man of unclean lips!”  Sarah just laughed and said she was too old.  
Zechariah, husband of Elizabeth, was struck dumb when he wanted reasonable assurance that 
she would conceive a child.  He said, “How will I know that this is so?  For I am an old man and 
my wife is getting on in years.”  But you don’t argue with the Divine even when the message 
seems, well, unreasonable.  Outrageous! 

As a young, unmarried woman, Mary would always have been surrounded – you might even say 
buttressed – by her family’s women and children, never going anywhere on her own.  Her 
honour and her safety would have been guarded by her father and brothers.  And so, Mary’s 
visionary encounter with the angel would have taken place in a secluded room or courtyard, 
away from the view of the outside world, especially men.  Cloistered in the family home, 
protected until her first menses and her marriage, she was shocked at the appearance of this 
masculine intruder.  And as in all the stories of Divine-human encounters, she was afraid. 

Well she might be.  Mary was betrothed, as was the custom in those days.  Her parents had 
long before contracted with Joseph’s parents for the two to marry.  The intention was to join 
and strengthen their two families.  So, Mary is in an embarrassing and potentially shameful 
situation.  As the writer, John Pilch, puts it:  “Should anything happen to her in the family home, 
her father and brothers would be shamed for not taking proper care of her.  (p. 11)  The 
family’s shame would increase on the marriage evening if no tokens of virginity could be 



produced.”  You can understand Mary’s quite reasonable fears.  How many artists have painted 
Mary holding up her hands in a defensive gesture, defending her honour? 

One hymn writer describes the scene this way: 

The angel Gabriel from heaven came, 

his wings as drifted snow, his eyes aflame. 

“All hail,” said he, “O lowly maiden Mary, 

most highly favoured lady:  Gloria.” 

Suddenly, it would seem, her status as a poor Galilean girl is raised.  She is highly favoured by 
God!  “The Lord is with you!” the angel says.  “Do not be afraid.”   Mere reason cannot 
comprehend this dramatic change in her honour status.  The words may calm her fears but she 
is perplexed.  The angel reminds her, “Nothing is impossible with God.”  The angel also assures 
her God will empower her and overshadow or protect her. 

Have you ever noticed the way our Scriptures seem obsessed by stories of childless women in 
impossible circumstances?  Then the Divine enters their lives, “opens their womb” as the 
Scriptures say, and they bear children.  One remembers Sarah, of course.  And Rachael, Jacob’s 
wife.  It sounds a bit comical the way the story says God remembers Rachael and opens her 
womb – as if God were sometimes forgetful.  Extraordinary things happen in the lives of these 
childless women:  Hagar, Lot’s daughters, Leah and Rachael, Bilhah and Zilpah, Ruth, Hannah.  
One might almost think this divine preference for motherhood indicates a departure from 
Scripture’s male-oriented bias; as proof that women do have an important part to play in 
Israel’s story.  That is, until we realize the women are important mostly because they can 
produce sons and thereby assure Israel’s future.  This is true of Mary, too.   

Mary’s betrothed, Joseph, is an artisan, a carpenter.  From this hint we know just how low in 
status both Mary and Joseph were.  Only day labourers and slaves were lower in status than 
carpenters.  And because in that day one could marry only a person of equal status, we know 
Mary was Joseph’s equal:   poor, illiterate, landless.  Yet she is given a very honoured status.  
Here’s how the poet Matthew Guite describes this surprising reversal: 

…Two women on the very edge of things 

Unnoticed and unknown to men of power, 

But in their flesh the hidden Spirit sings 

And in their lives the buds of blessing flower. 

And Mary stands with all we call ‘too young’, 

Elizabeth with all called ‘past their prime’. 

They sing today for all the great unsung, 

Women who turned eternity to time, 

Favoured of heaven, outcast on the earth, 

Prophets who bring the best in us to birth. 

Nowhere does the angel solve the problems that lie ahead for this family.  For Joseph, the 
future holds the shame of his betrothed bearing a child that is not his, that is conceived by the 
Holy Spirit.  For Mary, as the women of the household will be quick to notice, she is bearing a 
child out of wedlock.  For Jesus, there is the shame of being a fatherless child even though 
Joseph takes on the role and then disappears from the story.  Jesus will be referred to as 
“Mary’s son.” 



The annunciation story ends with Mary’s typical Middle Eastern cultural response when one has 
lost an argument or decides that no amount of reasoning can win:  “Let it be done to me 
according to your word,” she says to the angel.  The hymn writer puts it this way:  “Then gentle 
Mary meekly bowed her head,/ to me be as it pleaseth God, she said.”  Yes.  I will do it.  Is this 
meekness?  Lowliness?  If it is, we discover from Mary’s song that follows that meekness is a 
quality to be embraced.  There’s reverence in Mary’s meekness, an acceptance of the good that 
lies ahead for her son; the hope contained in the gift of him to a world in despair.  Reason is 
banished.  Mary makes room for the child in this moment when “love blooms bright and wild.” 

Mary’s visit to her cousin Elizabeth, pregnant in her old age, is a spirit-filled moment.  Elizabeth 
hears Mary’s greeting and feels the child leap in her womb.  Spirit-filled, she cries, “Blessed are 
you among women and blessed is the fruit of your womb!”  Her confirmation of Mary as 
blessed, as honoured by God, draws from the young woman one of Scriptures best known 
songs, a setting of which Bev Leslie sang for us this morning.  

Songs were one of the few non-domestic, public activities allowed to women of that day.  The 
songs of women such as Hannah and Mary touch on usually private, forbidden subjects such as 
conception.  They express deeply felt sentiments.  To do so in song is another indication of 
Mary’s honourable status, her deep caring and sensitivity.  And it gets remembered and 
recorded, this song about the lowly being lifted up, the hungry filled with good things; this song 
about God’s mercy. 

Kathleen Norris, writer and poet, says:  “Chances are, we will not see or hear an angel.  But 
clearly this story asks us to say either “Yes” or “No”, to embrace or ignore what God has set 
before us…To say yes means uncertainty…for us and others.  But when we say “yes” and let our 
fears go, walls and stumbling blocks that seemed impassable crumble suddenly.”  She goes on, 
“All that gives us status – power, pride, strength, and wealth - can be a barrier to receiving what 
God has in store for us…If we are full of ourselves, there will be no room for God to enter our 
hearts at Christmas.” 

This Christmas will be different because of the pandemic.  Most of 2020 has been different; full 
of challenges and losses.  To say “yes” to the angel is to rejoice in what we have learned in 
having to accept change.  How many of us have overcome some of our fears of technology to 
meet friends and family on zoom – not to mention working from home on zoom?  We’ve had to 
learn to tolerate innovation and experimentation.   

It has been exciting to see our church leaders, especially Jennifer and Leanne, wrestle with 
technology and succeed beautifully in offering worship on-line.  They’ve been like midwives, 
encouraging us, helping us become a little more comfortable and patient with this new version 
of ourselves as MacNeill.  Our care for one another under Terry and our superb Pastoral Care 
team has been so effective and so necessary as we have grieved the loss of two dear members 
of our church, Glenys and Ray.  We haven’t been distracted by worries about our future.  
Rather, we have been steadily faithful in our love for each other.  And we have been gladdened 
by two new arrivals in the Al Atmeh family, a baby, and now a brother just arrived from Syria, 
surely signs of birth. 

The poet, Ursula Fanthorpe, has a short poem based on the confusion about just when Jesus 
was born.  It is called, Not The Millenium: 

Wise men are busy being computer-literate. 

There should be a law against confusing 



Religion with Mathematics. 

There was a baby.  Born where? 

And when?  The sources mention 

Massacres, prophecies, stars; 

They tell a good story, but they don’t agree. 

So we celebrate at the wrong midnight. 

Does it matter?  Only dull science expects 

An accurate audit.  The economy of heaven 

Looks for fiestas and fireworks every day, 

Every day. 

               Be realistic, says heaven: 

Expect a miracle. 

******************************** 

Some sources used above: 

U.A. Fanthorpe, Collected Poems 1978-2003.  Peterloo Poets, 2005. 

Malcolm Guite, Sounding the Seasons.  Canterbury Press, 2012. 

Madeleine L’Engle, The Irrational Season.  Collins Publishers, 1977. 

God With Us:  Rediscovering The Meaning of Christmas, ed. Greg Pennoyer and          
 Gregory Wolfe.  Paraclete Press, 2007. 

John J. Pilch, The Cultural World of Jesus, Cycle B.  The Liturgical Press, 1996. 


